Lawrence C Weeks
September 18, 1946 - June 16, 2021

Larry Weeks, 74, passed away peacefully on Wednesday, June 16, 2021.
Larry was preceded in death by his parents, Joseph Weeks and Virginia Shermer.
Larry is survived by his loving wife, Liz, his daughter Adrienne (John), his grandchildren
Rachel and John, his dog Copper, his brothers Bob, Richard (Elsa), and David, and many
nieces and nephews.
Larry will be remembered not only for his wit, but also his love of animals, motorcycles,
cars, and boats.
In lieu of flowers, please consider a donation to your local Humane Society.

Comments

“

We will always cherish the memories we have shared with Larry and Liz. Wether it
was eating out, having drinks, sneaking ice cream, boat rides or car shows, it was
always a great time. We will miss all the good times, conversations and laughs that
we shared. We are so thankful to have had the honor and privilege of being Larry’s
friend and neighbor. Our hearts go out to Liz, the family and friends. We will truly
miss Larry and hearing Liz say “Where are you going Mr Weeks?”. Thankfully, she
was always paying attention. The neighborhood will not be the same without seeing
them washing/working on a boat or RV together. It is absolutely heartbreaking.
Words cannot express the sadness in the loss of such a great friend. Nora & Bob
Reising

Bob & Nora Reising - June 26 at 12:59 AM

“

I have opened and closed this page many times over the past few days! I have cried
and I have cursed! I have written and then re-written my thoughts and memories only
to end up closing the page! I come back to start over again but end up blank staring
at the screen pondering the loss! Larry and I started off as a business relationship
twenty some odd years back which morphed into a wonderful trusting friendship.
I will always have the very best of thoughts about "Mister Weeks".
Liz and Larry are a special chapter in my life that I do not want to close, anyone who
has had the unique pleasure of knowing this special couple I know feel the same
way. My time with them will always be held close to my heart.

Phil & Bonnie - June 25 at 06:01 AM

“

Larry Weeks was the kind of neighbor everyone would wish for. He was kind,
thoughtful, and always ready with a big smile. He will be greatly missed by all who
knew him. Our hearts go out to Liz and all of the family.
George and Mary Mayer

George Mayer - June 23 at 12:28 PM

“

We have known Larry and Liz for nearly 10 years. They are our neighbors, and the
first people we met after moving here. They are truly kind and thoughtful people
always lending a hand for anyone who needed it. We consider them family, I really
mean that! Only family would care and help others the way they always did. And,
only losing a member of your family would hurt your heart this bad. They truly loved
and respected each other, and I love the way Liz would refer to Larry as, "Mr.
Weeks".
If you really knew Larry, you would know that his dry sense of humor was one of his
greatest attributes. His timing was always precise when he would impart his "words
of wisdom". Many times I would have to think about what he said and ask myself, is
he serious or joking? It was usually the latter.
He loved giving "special gifts"! Always picking out the most appropriate gift for that
person. If you were "that person" you better be ready for a real good laugh! Some of
these interesting gifts were: Squirrel feeders, Flushing toilet for Potty mouths, and a
good ole can of Fish assholes for....well you know? I won't mention who got these
special gifts.... you know who you are!
Larry enjoyed life to the fullest. He and Liz went on many adventures, even living on
a boat in the Islands. He loved boats, motorcycles, RVs, and cars, and was
knowledgeable of them all. And...he was a friend to all the animals, especially his
Moka, and later Copper. He always made sure they had plenty of treats,
Frisbees(Moka), and Squeaky balls(Copper). He liked to indulge in a few treats of his
own liking, especially Ice Cream!
He was a kind, generous, thoughtful, and witty man that really enriched my life and
the lives of those who knew him. Larry was very much loved, and will be deeply
missed, but never, ever forgotten!!!
Sharing in your Loss with our deepest Sympathy and Prayers,
Thom and Tonya Ladwig

Tonya Ladwig - June 21 at 06:51 PM

“

2 files added to the tribute wall

Tonya Ladwig - June 21 at 04:13 PM

“

2 files added to the album Partners for life

Rich Shermer - June 21 at 11:23 AM

